Keyworth Primary School
Parent Governor Elections - Ballot Form May 2019
Here are the candidates for the parent governor elections. Please cross next to the candidate you
would like to vote for. You may only vote for one person. Please consider your choice carefully as the
parent governors play a very important role in the life of the school.
Name: Seyna Goka
My children are: Oslo (Isiah) Goka-Brown (RAM)
My husband and I have a love of life-long learning that we have passed onto our
son. We try to provide opportunities that follow to stretch and grow (curricular
and extra-curricular), as we see this as key to being a happy, confident, and
empathetic (little) person. I work for a professional services firm and my
background is in international HR. I sit on 2 advisory boards within my company,
one that I co-chair. I work on specialist HR projects that make a positive impact
for clients. My role involves building relationships across a diverse network,
engaging external suppliers and gaining buy-in from stakeholders. I was chair of
the parents association at my son’s nursey; organising parents meetings,
developing a monthly parents’ newsletter and supporting the nursery to engage
parents. I believe children are special, and if listened to, will amaze you with their
intellect, and if encouraged will demonstrate their full potential. I would love to be
a ‘voice at the table’ representing parents’ interests and supporting Keyworth
school and head teacher to achieve their ambition.
Name: Kishma Smithurst
My children are: Gabriella Smithurst (1PH)
As an organised and motivated person, I feel that I would make a good addition
to the parent governor team. My knowledge and experience of Safeguarding and
Prevent policies, as well as my activity within my community as a member of The
Residents Association provides me with an understanding of issues that may
arise that could affect the school and the pupils.

Name: Kojo Odiasempa
My children are: Joshua Ogazi Odiasempa (6JG) and Adjoa Odiasempa (1CS)
I have a passion to support my community. I currently volunteer to my local
football, which has led to management of the U12’s team. I also work as a youth
volunteer for St. Marks Kennington and have been involved in numerous
excursions including camping trips. All this demonstrates my commitment and
passion for my community and the impact and value we can all have to make it
function better. Very adept to working with complex data.

